Dr. Powell is a well-known champion for competency-based education, and an innovator in GME and UME curriculum, including the transition from medical school to residency. She was elected to the National Academy of Medicine in 2000 and was a recipient of the AAMC's prestigious Abraham Flexner Distinguished Service in Medical Education Award. She has served in many leadership roles, including chair of the AAMC’s Council of Deans, President of USCAP and a trustee and President of the American Board of Pathology.

2020 Virtual Benjamin Highman Lecture

“Residency Education in Pathology: Are We Doing it Right?”

5:00-6:00 PM
Tuesday, October 27, 2020

RSVP: https://2020_ucdpathology_highman.eventbrite.com/

Objectives:
Review recent trends in medical education and in pathology residency training
- Recognize the differences between milestones and EPAs in the assessment of competence.
- Explore possible alterations and individualized pathways in pathology training.
- Explore possible alterations and individualized pathways in pathology training

Webex Connection Details:
Meeting link: https://ucdhs.webex.com/ucdhs/j.php?MTID=ma33a62b074b2132d9d82d2f33eac30c374 Meeting number/Access code: 135 486 6730
Password: 88acQDYazJ6
TIPS: 1) Log-in prior to start time; 2) Mute your phone; 3) Avoid dual log-in (phone and computer at the same time causes echoes).

Deborah Powell, M.D.
Professor and Dean Emerita
University of Minnesota
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